
iverhaulina?"
WASHINGTON-- Peace Corps

Director Jack Vaughn predicts
continuing protest activities on
college campuses in tha coming
year because many school ad-
ministrators have not tuned in
to the real cause of unrest among
students.

In an article in the September
issue of Glamour magazine,
Vaughn states: "It is becoming
clear that half of today's students
are out to change the system--
not necessarily our system bat
their system of highat-eduiaion,
T believe they're right in think-
ing it is ready for radical over-
hauling.-"'

The trouble, Vaughn believes,
stems from depersonalization of
higher education and failure to
recognize students as adults ca-
pable of full participation in so-
ciety* and in educational affairs.

The student is demanding a
personal experience, Vaughn
says, and turns on the school
administration. "If this is to
be reversed, the faculty must
be liberated;, and perhaps re-

HOMKOMI NG
GATOR GRJDDSR'S HAVE

NOMINATED THE 1968-69
HOMECOMING COURT;
SER3N4 ANZALACO '72,
CAROL JAMESON "11, CAROL
LUCAS »71s CATHIE SHOE-
MAKER '70. A FULL SCHEDULE
OF HOMECOMING EVENTS
WILL APPEAR IN MONDAY'S
CAMPUS.

oriented toward the student" the
Peace Corps director says.

He points out, "It may be
that there will be more dissen-
tion on the campus similar to
the unrest which rocked many
campuses last year unless
changes ensue in the decision-
making apparatus of higher ed-
ucation."

Vaughn's opinions are based
on the results of a Louis Harris
survey of student attitudes to-
ward current issues such as
Peace Corps service, the Viet-
nam war, the civil rights move-
ment, and student activism,, The
Harris poll, com missioned by
the Peace Corps, was supple-

mented by lndspth interviews
conducted by Peace Corps staff
members on 12 representative
campuses.

"The two most significant re-
sults of our studies," says
Vaughn, "were the finding that
the real revolutionaries totaled
less than four per cent of the
student population and that one
third of the students were ac-
tivists who want to work for
reform within the system."

According to Vaughn, the sur-
veys indicated that 11 per cent
of all students are "true pro-

SYSTEM
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Faculty Promotion
The advancement of four Al-

legheny College faculty mem-
bers to the ran'-: of full pro-
fessor has been announced by
President Lawrence L. Pel-
letier. They are James F . Day,
William C. Hanson, Richard E.
Kleeman and Richard Eo Madtes.

Dr. Day joined the Allegheny
faculty in 1955 as assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy and reli-
gion, and in 1964 was advanced
to the rank of associate pro-
fessor. In 1956-57 he served
as acting chaplain of the Col-
lege, He holds the bachelor of
arts degree from Colgate Uni-
versity and the degrees of bach-
elor of divinity and doctor of
philosophy from Yale University.

From 1951 to 1955 he was as-
sistant professor of philosophy
and director of religious acti-
vities at St. Lawrence Univer-
sity.

Mr. Hanson has been at Al-
legheny since 1946, when he
joined the faculty as instructor
in physical education, Hebscam?
assistant professor in 1950 and
was advanced to the rank of
associate professor in 1958, He
is a graduate of Springfield
(Mass.) College, where he re-
ceived the bachelor of science
and master of education degrees.,
He has done advanced summer
work at Indiana University and
FACULTY
CONTINUED, PAGE 7

NOTICE: N.TXOff PHOTO CRE-
DIT: JOEL LTTSKV
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Senators, Georgett
by Sally Seanor 'SO

After spending last spring as
a Washington Semester student,
I give a damn about Allegheny.
After experiencing the genuine
fear of the city during a riot,
I can appreciate the quiet of
Meadvilleo After seeing, first-
hand, the federal government, I
no longer am appalled by its
shortcomings; I am amazed at
how Well the country is run,
in spite of all of IT.

At the request of the Editor,
I am submitting a series of four
articles to the CAMPUS to briefly
inform the student body as to
my ssm?sier. These will Include
an introduction to Washington
Semester, comments on Amer-
ican University and Washington,
D.C., the seminars with top gov-
ernment officials, and my pro-
ject, a study of the relevancy of
the Urban League in the United
States today.

I particularly hope that current
juniors, interested in govern-
ment, will read these articles.
To them, I enthusiastically rec-
ommend the Program;

The Washington Semester
Program, sponsored by the
American University in Wash-
ington, D.C, is composed of a
membership of approximately
one hundred small, liberal arts
colleges across the United
States. Each fall and spring,
about one hundred juniors from
these schools go to the capitol
to study government. Allegheny,
a charter member, has four
openings in the spring semester
(February to June).

The Program includes three
study divisions; two American
University courses (a total of
six credits), the seminars (six

credits), and the project (three
credits). The students live to-
gether on lhe American Univer-
sity campus. They are divided
into three seminar groups, each
of which has an advisor, who—
by the way-- also advises on the
project.

Students spend most of their
time downtown--I frequently was
away from campus from early
morning until late at night. Be-
cause of this, no board is paid
to the school. Instead, students
eat in government cafeterias, in-
expensive Chinese and Greek
restaurants, and Georgetown
pubs; or--for more affluent stu-
dents -- the Washington sieak
houses and such spots as "1789."

As for costs, the regular Alle-
gheny tuition and room and ac-
tivities feas are paid to Alle-
gheny, as usual. All together,
the program cost ma more be-
cause of the high cost of food
and transportation. Some stu-
dents got by more cheaply; it
depended on the individual. I
spent an a'/erage of $5.00 a day
on living.

The workload and the atmos-
phere were totally different from
Allegheny. While we were
students, we were also "mem-
bers of the real world," There
was a great deal of reading
and writing (more than at Alle-
gheny!); nevertheless there was
much free time, since there were
neither extracurricular activi-
ties nor outsids pressures. No
timo was wasted; Students'
reading oi the bus to the Hill,
for instance s were a common
sight. Yet, Washington Semester
outings and field trips were also
frequent: I walked along- the

C & O Canal with Justice Doug-
las early one Saturday morning;
bathed in the sun one weekend;
and spent many hours investi-
gating the city from end to end,

The city and the life of the
W.S. student are the two topics
of my next article . . . .

CORRECTION Admission to
Tuesday's Allegheny Film Co-
op presentation's is $.75 for
members of the American Film
Academy and $1.25 for non-
members.

Jewish Students are cordially
invited :o attead a Hillei bagel
and lox brunch on Sunday, Oct.
6. The meal will be served at
the Jewish Center at 10;00. A
short meeting will follow, Please
try to remsmbar your dues,
which are $1.00 per term this
year.

We hope you can be there.
Please reply to Brooks Desk
or call Stu Bretschneider, 336-
9833, by Oct. 4.



Th$ :Hlstor;f ,and vEfiglish De-
par tmAits wii'Hsj- Sponsor an in-
terdisciplinary course in Black
Culture at Allegheny College, be-
ginn.ing*Ki tba 1968-69 academl6*
year. Tha Feminar istobeama-
ture inquir into the various as-
pects of tiie contribution of the
American Negro, largely unac-
knowledged by white Americans
until recently, to American cul-
ture. Rather than being a struc-
tured course in which students
are tested and examined for a
grade and for credit, it is in-
tended to be an arena for open
discussion, for argument and for
new discoveries.

The course will be led by Pro-
fessors Bruce L. Clayton of the
History Department and Paul Ĝ
Zolbrod of the English Depart-
ment. It will consist of ten meet-
ings spaced over the first two
terms of the year, a series of
Friday luncheons, and several
trips to such places as the Hough
ghetto in Cleveland, Lincoln Un-
iversity near Philadelphia, and
Oberlin College in northeastern
Ohio. During the first five meet-
ings, we will read and discuss a

series of basic works which help
define the naL.ure of Black Cul-
ture, During the second five
meetings* i'StudeVits will select
topic! that interest them., will
present report'^ on thjese topics,
and will lead the discussions
themselves. i •?

The schedule for, >|he first [
meetings is as follbfs. t,,.AlJ ,
meetings will be in the College
Union at seven-thirty j).m.:

866 Perk A m 332-5023

Open Sundays 12:00-8:00

Featuring:
Col. Sanders Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

page three
October 8: Discuss Jomo

Kenyatta, "Facing Mt. Kenya."
Vintage Books #V-210

October 22: Discuss Lerone
Bennett, Jr., "The. N'jgro
Mood." Bailentine Books #U5045

November 5: Discuss W.JU3,
Dubois, "Souls of-Black Folk,"

November 19: Discuss "The
Autobiogrraphy of Malcolm X.

/hy vyduld Bic tormet
this dazzling bedOty?

To introduce
the mosf elegant

Expensive new

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.

But don't let those delicate good Ioo1<s fool you. Despite hor-
rible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
first time, every time.

Everything you want in a fine pen, you II find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
oil Bie pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
obuse sadistic students devise for it.

Wotermon-Bic P*n Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460
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Ballet is un.iqje among the
performing arts' hi ^America,
particularly in one reispect. The
professional • balleW company
maintains a school (is. its in-
stitutional base, and The Penn-
sylvania Ballet, which performs
here on Oct. 11,'nder the Spon-
sorship of Allegneny College,
is no exception. .

The Meadville performance
will be held in Meadville High
School Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Admission will be $1.00 for stu-
dents and $2.00 for others*

George Balanchine, Russian-

easels, brushes, sketch pads,
oil colors, acrylic colors, pas-
tels, waiter colors, complete
line of accessories.

DANIEL'S FRAME
AND ART SHOP

«5S MMsket St.

born choreographer, arrived in
this country in 1933 and founded
the School of Amoriean Ballet,
which is still today the official
training camp of his acclaimed
New York City Ballet. Similarly,.;
Barbara Weisfaerger, ballet,
teacher and director fromrW/ilkes- i
Barre, Pa«, arrived in-Phila-
delphia in 1962 to open the pro-
fessional School of the Pennsyl-
vania Ballet. She next organized
the company, and today her
troupe of 30 dancers in inextric-
ably related to the school.

Some of the principal dancers
teach the children. Leading teen-
age students in the School be-
come apprentice dancers, gain-
ing stage experience, before the
best of them are accepted into
the company., More than 50 of
these gifted aspirants, all sizes,
enliven the Company's new "Nut-
cracker."

A familiar and touching scene
at The Pennsylvania Ballet's
School, is located in Philadelphia,
is the obvious adulation of one
13 year old student from Carlisle,
Pa., for her "idol," principal

dancer Barbara Sandoriato.Clear-
ly this child dreams of dancing
that way some day. ',-

wmmmmmtmama—mm

U.C.M. / Newman Dinner
5:00 Sunday, South Hall
AH Welcome

If you have not turned in your
Cwan card from registration or
if you have not yet filled one
out, please do so as soon as
possible.

The information needed is:
Last namo, first namo
Homa address, city , state, zip
code

Birthday, class
Please return all cards before

Oct. 10 to Dianne Barron, 390
Walker Annex or to either Brooks
Walker, or Sou* desks,

NOTICE TO ALL FRESHMEN:
The College Reading Exam will

be given on Monday, October 7 at
7:00 pm> Those freshman whose
namss begin with A-N will take
the exam ?.n Carr 101. All re-
maining freshmen (O-Z) will re-
port to Henderson Auditorium in
Quigley Hall.

for men
•TO* C?Tm ¥1
Ms-& i fiiJ

for women

STORE
St 333-7481
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test-activists;" i.e.,, those who
compriss the leadership of most
campus protest activities. How-
ever, only four per cent of all
students are " so radical or
anarchistic in their views to be
considered out of communication
with society."

"There is another 30 per cent
connutted to social and political
action but who feel thai tho.-f
goals can be attained w.Uhin ex-
isting systems," says Vaughn,
"Add to these groups an es-
timated 10 per cent whom we
can call constructivists--those
committed to social and political
action, but who have not engaged
in dissent or protest move-
ments."

This adds up, Vaughn says,
to approximately 50 per cent of
the student body commuted to
some form of social action, rang-
ing from violent protest to doinj
community volunteer work.

Vaughn describes the 50 per
cent who are still uncommitted
to social action as "the remnant
of the 'silent generation' of the

CLASSIFIEI
Guitar Chords for folk singing.
concise. $1.00. Zeno, Box
2783, Sepjlveda, Calif. 91343

For Sale: Spinet Piano
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be1 seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager
P, O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

'50s,
He points oat that the Harris

survey shows a drop in interest
in Peace Corps service among
the four per cent of students
who are radical activists (pri-
marily due to anti-Government
sentiment because of the Vietnam
war).

"But on the other hand, the
rapidly increasing number of the
more moderate activists who
were very interested in the Peace
Corps gave us a greater number
of students likely to volunteer
for the Peace Corps," Vaughn
says.

FACULTY
CONTINUED FR. PAGE 1

at Pennsylvania State University.
He coached at Springfield for
one year after receiving his
bachelor's degree, then was a
teacher and coach at Monson
High School until 1942. He served
four years in the U.S. Navy
during World War II. In addi-

FKIENDS

Air Conditioned

CENTER

143 CENTER 333-6313

. Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIES DR
825 Washington. Open 10 a.m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends
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tion to teaching physical educa-
tion at Allegheny, he coaches
the soccer, swimming and tennis
teams.

Mr. Kleeman holds the degrees
of bachelor and master of fine
arts from the University of Iowa,
and served thsre as an assistant
in art for one year before join-
ing the Allegheny faculty in 1953
as an instructor in art. He was
promoted to assistant professor
in 1955, and has held the rank
of associate professor of art
since 1962.

Dr. Madtes, an Allegheny Col-
lege graduate,, came to his alma
mater in 1962 as associate pro-
fessor of English. He holds ::he
master of arts from Cornell
University and received his
Ph.D. from Columbia University.
He was a member of the faculty
of State University College, New
Paltz, N.Y., from 1949 antil he
joined the Allegheny faculty.

Skippers do it!

For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid. Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

V I'KODUU Ut MLW
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Last season Allegheny College
was sailing along on a three-
game winning streak when it ran
up against defending Presidents'
Athletic Conference champion
Bethany of Bethany, Wo Va.

The Bisons, in their homo-
coming game, scored an uncon-
verted touchdown in th? third
period to win, 13-7,, That was
one of only fwo losses the Ga-
tors suffered in 1967, but it did
cost Allegheny second place in
the conference, AC finished third
behind undefeated Tliiel and >;he
Bison s.

Saturday the two PAC rivals
will clash once again at Bethany,
and again the stakes are high.

Last weekend Allegheny
opened its 1968 season by trim-
ming Adalbert College of Case-
Wsstern Reserve University, 16-
0. All Gator points were scored
In the final period.

Also, last weekend Bethany
opened by trouncing Case Tech,
69-14, behind th9 running of jun-
ior halfback Ernie Whitted and
kicking of specialist Jim Scrg-
gins. Whitted rambled for 192
yards and scored four touch-
downs,, Scroggins kicked nine ex-
tra points to break the PAC rec-

ord of seven in one gamp,
The wins left Allegheny and

Bethany tied tor first place in
the conference.

Bob Venturolla, '72,

COLLEGE PREDICTIONS FOR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5

PURDUE 27 NORTHWESTERN
10—Boilermakers -may suffer
letdown aiter romp over Irish,
but still have too much for Wild-
cat So

USC 27 MIAMI 17—Trojans
can't afford to take Miami, too
lightly, but O .T Simpson should
make the difference.

PENN STATS 24 WEST VIR-
GINIA 13—Joe Paterno has built
quite a ballclub at University
Park, A solid W OJ team should
give them a fight.

FLORJDA 30 MISSISSIPPI
STATE 0—Gators push towrjrds
Southeastern conference crown.

TEXAS 17OXLAHOMASTATE
14--Texas, stunned last week,
excapss the upset jinx this time
around.

ALABAMA 37 MISSISSIPPI 14
Crimson Tide buries Ole Miss

Adelbert 0

Allegheny 0

1ST I

0 0 0 - 0

0 0 16 -16

Adelbert
119
28

147
15
3
1

9-34.8
2
1
9

32.5

Yds. Rushing
Yds. Passing

Total Yds.
Passes Att.

Passes Comp.
Pass. Int. By

Punts.-Ave. dist.
Fumbles Lost
First Dowus
Yds. Pen.

Allegheny
309
9G

405
23
11
3

8-38J
3
2

21
54

UCLA
Syracuse
than the

NOTRE

as Bear Bryant whips his boys
into shape after last week's
squeaker.

27 SYRACUSE 24
misses Csonka more
Bruins miss Beban.
DAME 38 IOWA 7—

Irish treat Iowa like they wanted
to treat Purdue. Hanratty and
Seymour have a field day.

HOUSTON 27 CINCINNATI 10
Paul Gipson and the Cougars
claw the building Bearcats.

OHIO STATE 20 OREGON 13
Buckeyes may find themselves
looking ahead to next week's
clash with Purdue. The Ducks
will make it close.

KANSAS 35 NEW MEXICO 7
No point in the Lobos suiting up
for this one. Bobby Douglass will
pass them blind.

INDIANA 24 ILLINOIS 14—
No chance for last year's im-
possible dream *or Johnny Pont's
Hoosiers, but Illinois is hardly
imposing.

LSU 31 BAYLOR 17--Bengal
Tigers head for Sugar Bowl date
for second year in a row,

TENNESSEE 28 RICE 10
You'd never know Dawey Warran
was gone!

MINNESOTA 21 WAKE FOR-
EST 7—Gophers rebound after
loss to Nebraska.

ALLEGHENY 22 BETHANY 12
Gators will miss Lyth, but Mike
Ganey and a stubborn defease
should miXe the difference,

The newly selected freshmen
WAA representatives are; N;mcy
Becker (3B\ GUI Hunter (3A),
Wendy Born (30 , Wendy Frank-
lin (4A), Patricia Morrow (2C),
Ava Eakin (4B), Janet Petersilge
(od'J Crawford), and Sue Feizer
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